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None of us have ever done this before. What's "this," you ask?

Maybe it's "been stuck at home with three kids and no childcare

while also trying to keep my full-time job."Maybe it's "kept track

of my children's needs and my aging parents' needs without any

help from teachers on one hand, or home health aides on the

other." Maybe it's "parented all by myself, while my partner, an

ER doctor, is fighting this pandemic on the front lines, putting

her life at risk every single day." Continue Reading Here
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The Holiday Adoptee Blues

The holiday season is upon us. For adoptees, this time can be

challenging. Advertisements are all around us that send

messages about the importance of family and of being

grateful. There are worse messages to bombarded with to be

sure, however, the topic of both family and gratitude can be

triggering if going through life adopted. An adoptee friend of

mine, who worked in the field of adoption, said that the

agency would get a higher than average amount of requests

for information from adult adoptees in November and

December. It’s a time of year that we are primed to think

about family. Continue Reading Here

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/little-house-calls/202004/parenting-right-now-is-really-hard?fbclid=IwAR2c7TaWp-wQxZx1noQa0KmgX1-gemn8s-dSEiYPD_2Y9GxgNl_dRTNRop0
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/exploring-freedom-independence-adoption-ridghaus/id1088504227?i=1000443624938
https://www.nacac.org/resource/talking-to-children-about-their-history/
https://www.angelatucker.com/shop
http://katemurphytherapy.com/2018/11/the-holidays-adoptee-blues/


Adoption has a lifelong impact on those who

experience it. After an adoption is finalized,

therapy can be a useful support to help adoptive

families with challenges that may arise at different

phases of life. It is just one component of a range of

services for adoptive families that can effectively

address issues related to grief, attachment, or

trauma. This factsheet provides suggestions for

finding an adoption-competent therapist and offers

information about the types of therapy that can

help adopted children and their families. Foster

parents considering adoption could face similar

issues and therefore also may find definitions and

descriptions in this factsheet useful. Continue Reading

Here

Finding and Working With
Adoption Competent Therapists

"Don't tell us that we're  lucky, tell us it's okay that we're
sad, tell us that missing people we don't know is okay

and that loving two moms is safe to say out loud. Tell us
that home is can be a place we start and a place we end

up." - Rebecca Dolan

ADOPTEE THOUGHTS
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LESLI JOHNSON

ADOPTION THERAPIST

AARON OESER ADOPTION

THERAPIST

THE TIGGER MOVIE

PROMOTING

UNDERSTANDING OF

ADOPTION ISSUES

https://www.childwelfare.gov/pubPDFs/f_therapist.pdf
https://www.instagram.com/adoptee_thoughts/
https://leslijohnson.com/
https://www.depelchin.org/team/aaron-oeser/
http://www.adoptionlcsw.com/2012/10/where-are-all-other-tiggers-adoption.html
https://www.pactadopt.org/app/servlet/documentapp.DisplayDocument?DocID=269

